
ITEM 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 67 

COUNCIL MEETING Oct. 25/76 
Re: REPORT ON TRAFFIC NOISE AND HOUSING 

Council was advised that a report on traffic noise and its impact on housing 
would be submitted for consideration in October. 

A comprehensive report on the subject has now been submitted to the Municipal 
Manager by the Director of Planning, but the Technical Committee on Noise 
Control which developed our Noise Co~trol By-law and which consists of a rep
resentative from the Environmental Health Sub-Department, Engineering Depart
ment, R.C.M.P. and B.C.I.T., would like to have an opportunity to comment on 
the report and review it in greater detail. The preliminary comments of the 
Technical Committee have brought forward some differences of opinion which 
should be resolved before the matter is considered by the Council. Further, 
the Chief Building Inspector should also be involved in the process of the 
detailed review. 

It is for these reasons that the Municipal Manager has delayed the introduction 
of the report and has referred it to the Technical Committee on Noise Control 
for study and comment. Th~ Committee will submit a report on its findings in 
fourto six weeks time. Council should therefore expect to receive a full 
report sometime within the first half of December. 

·· 'lbi.s is for the information of Councilo 

TO: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
OCTOBER 14, 1976 ·.· 

. FROM: 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

TRAFFIC NOISE AND HOUSING SUBJECT: 

A. BACKGROUND 

Council, on October 20, 1975, adopted the following resolution: 

THAT the Municipal Manager be asked to bring in a 
report. on ways and means of regulating noise proofing 
by double glazing and other methods in higher density 
development which borders arterial traffic roads or 
other noise producing sources. 

This report will briefly outline some aspects of responses to 
noise, propose a standard to be met in judging the suitability 
of a residential rezoning site, describe methods of meeting 
this standard and recommend a policy for the consideration of 
Council. Our report is not intended to provide an exhaustive 
treatment of the scientific theory, but to provide some detail 
and scientific background to give a basic understanding of tho 
principles which led to the recommended policy. our proposals 
are not in any way intended to duplicate or contradict the 
Burnaby Noise or Sound Abatomont Bylaw which deals with tho 
Eoduction o:f noise. Rather, the rocommondocl policy is pro
posed as~ guide for the site plnnning and design of residen
tial developments. 

In lino with Council's resolution, th:l.s roport denls •wi.th 
oxtornnl noise sources, Stnndnrds for controlling noiso 
nuisanco from internal sou:r.·coH nro Hot out in tho National 
Building Codo, 
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Within the context of a highly complex scientific subject whfch· 
has been the subject of significant public interest in recent 
years, the Planning Department recommends the use of the United 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) (see 
Section D) guideline criteria as an appropriate guide for the 
determination of the suitability of development sites for resi
dential rezoning proposals with respect to indoor and outdoor 
noise environments. The HUD guideline criteria will be utilized 
by acoustical engineering consultants in evaluating the effects 
of external noise on a specific residential development site 
which is the subject of a rezoning proposal. It is acknowledged 
that external noise levels in urban areas due to the high popu
lation density, current technology (i.e. motor vehicles) and 
the necessity of providing a comprehensive road network to serve 
municipal needs will be higher than in, for example, less dense, 
more suburban or rural areas. 

However, the utilization of adjustments of a building design 
· and construction nature such as the use of double-glazing or 
heavier single-glazing and the orientation and size of windows 
with respect to noise generating sources; and to a lesser 
extent, of a landscaping nature such as the use of treed buffer 
zones, berms, fencing, and solid barriers - will assist in re
ducing the effect of external noise levels in physical and 
psychological terms within residential units and sites which 
are located in affected areas of the municipality. Other 
specific noise reduction proposals may be appropriate for 
individual residential developments as a result of detailed 
reports which will be prepared by the acoustical engineering 
consultant retained by the rezoning applicant. 

Therefore, through the use of a wide range of building and site 
planning measures the effect of external noise should be able 
to be reduced to reasonable and acceptable levels within pro
po~ed appropriate residential units and sites. 

C. RESPONSES TO NOISE 

Noise, defined as unwanted or exces~ive sound, is generally 
recognized as a fonn of environmental pollution. The noise 
problem concerns people's responses to the loudnes~ frequency 
and variability of sound in relation to the general runbient 
level to which they have become accustomed. 

The subjective responses of people to community noise arc 
affected by factors apart from the physical nature of the 
sound, Each human activity such as active recreation, crowd 
situationss leisure pursuits, and sleep is influenced dif
ferently by noiseo 

Noise is generally more annoying if it is variable, rather than 
a background sound of a steady level and frequency. In fact, 
in some instances, baclcground sounds are useful :l.n "masking" 
unwanted sounds. Individual differences wlth l'0spect to pre
vious exposure to noise nnd nttitudos to noise or the noise 
producing source are also significnnt. 

A study conducted in 1961 in Central London indicated tl1nt 
about 10% of n typicnl population aro so sonsitivo to noise 
thnt they object to n~nost uny noiAo not of their own making. 
Anothor siznblo proportJ.on (nbout 2fl%) suoms t() bo almost 
importurbablo (Flgm~o 1) , 
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Susceptibility roting of people to noise 

Fig. 1 This b:ir gTaph shows the perccnt:igc of 1,377 adult 
residents interviewed in depth in a 1961 Central London ce>mrnu• 
nit}" survey for each of five: categories of noise susccptibilit>: r:-iting. 
The susceptibility rating was derived from the: answers to six qu~s
tiom on a 40-item questionn:iire that evoked 1tatemems from the 
i111en:ie,,·ees about thei~ sensitivitv to noise as follow;: (I) Docs 
noise ever bother, :innoy, or disturb you in any way? (~) \l'hcn )·ou 
he°ar the noise most annoying to you in your home do you feel 
verv :rnnovctl, modcratclv anno,·cd, a little ;mnovcd. or not nt all 
;in~o, cd? · (3) \1·ould v~u sav · you ,vcrc more 'sensitive or less 
scn<i:1vc than other pc;plc to noi,c? (-1) Ii there too nrnch or too 
link fuss made about noise nuwadayi? (5) Hew far ,,·ouid you 
a,.n:c that noise i\ one of the bii;.;c\t nuisJncc~ of modern ti:nc,?; 
(G) Could )OU sum up your opinion b\' saying ,,·nether rou find 
noise in r;cncral: \'Cry disturbi:ig. disturbing. a little dist11rbi11i;. tir 
not at :ill c,!;,,turuing-? 

Beranek, P. 572) 

Although the general public is more aware of noise and its 
effects on health than in 1961, this study illustrates that 
people's response to noise varied and that not all people 
would be expected to express appreciation of the results of 
noise control measures, although all persons would surely 
benefit. Thus, any criterion for design must represent the 
result of a statistical evaluation o:f how a sample of people, 
involved in a particular mode of behavior, react to noise in 
a given situation. The "noise exposure" of a site, meaning 
a description of time-varying sound levels throughout a 24 
hour period rather than a simple avernge leval, must also be 
considered, 

MEASUREMENT OF SOUND LEVELS AND A DESIGN CHI 'J'ElUON 

Sound levels aro measu:r.•ocl by a sound lo vol motor in decibels 
(dB) on a logarithimic scale. R<.:1nc.lings tnkon in th:!.f, wn.y I how
ever, do not m~eessn.rily correspond to tho sub,iec.:tivo loudness, 
It is poss:LblG to c:omponsato oloctron:i.cally ror -aw rcsponso of 
the ear by weighting tho rondings on tho sound lovol motor to 
emphasi.ZtJ cortai.n froquoneios, 1'11<:.ix·c: cx:1.st 13cvoJ:al po~·;1,db.l.o 
weightings but the J\·•wojghtod c.lec:lbol (c.tB(A)) ;-;calo is considorocl 
most su;l.tabl.o fo1' the 1111...•asuromcmt o I' trrlf'l':i.c noJse ., Ou thJ.s 
rating, an l11c1·oaso of' G-~10 dB cot·1·c•:-;1HmdH to app1'ox:i.1y1n,toly n 
d• nbl.i.ng of loudnoss. 

Many countri<H·, lla:vo :•;pol',1Horod stud:ioH t(i d(itot'11dn1.1 tti:cuptnhle 
110:l.so levo.11::; :for dwo llJ. ngs. 'l'hn so ::-; Ln.ndu.1•dH may ho wwd l:J.tho r 
ns n. f{U:l<lo to land u~:o, 01· uH n 1n1Jdu to r0,1!'.u plann.i.ng I l:,rnrl-
sc.a.p:lup; and co1H;l1'll(•I.Jon wl1t'l'O Ll1r: nn:U;o :,utuittion nnil lancl w-;q 

nro 01::it:.1.hll111lod. 

,, I 
I 
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Based on social surveys in the United States and a review of 
internationally conducted studirs, the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) in the United States has adopted 
"guideline criteria" for noise exposure at residential de
velopment sites (Figure 2). 
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Figure.2. Criteria adopted by U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development for non-aircraft noise measured outdoors in 
residential areas. Leq is the mean-square A-weighted sound 
level. ~pis the noise pollution level, 

(Source: Beranek, P. 580) 

These criteria are expressed graphically and, under certain 
conditions, they can be converted to an index -- the noise 
pollution level (LNP). Both the graph and the noise pollu
tion level take into account two general observations: 

(a) Annoyance is related to the intensity or pe1·haps even 
to the total energy of the noise measured throughout 
a period of time, such as a 24 hour day, or during 
sleeping or waking hours. 

(b) Annoyance increases with the variab:l.lity of the noise, 
given the same total energy of the noise for the time 
period. 

The graph or nois<1 pollut:Lon level is det,n:mined i'or a 24 hour 
period using outdoor roa~ings. Following are definitions of 
the HUD nccoptability cntegorios, 

nun's Acco ptahil:i.ty Cat(:)f~orJ.es f:'01· 
Proposed Housing Ritn~ 

Clearly Accoptn.b.l.o: tho noj_~-:o o:1<po.suro :i:3 such that 
both tho Jndoor and OU tdOOl' 
e nv J..ronrne 11t1:; a 1·0 pJ n :i.:-;n n t ., 
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Normally Acceptable: 

Normally Unacceptable: 

Clearly Unacceptabl~: 

(Source: Shultz, P. 149) 
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the noise exposure is great enough 
to be of some concern but common 
building constructions will make 
the indoor environment acceptable, 
even for sleeping quarters, and the 
outdoor environment will be rea
sonably pleasant for recreation and 
play. 

the noise exposure is significantly 
more severe so that special build
ing constructions are necessary to 
ensure some tranquility indoors, and 
barriers should be erected between 
the site and prominent noise sources 
to make the outdoor environment 
acceptable o 

the noise exposure at the site is so 
severe that the construction costs 
to make the indoor environment ac
ceptable would be prohibitive and the 
outdoor environment would still be 
intolerable. 

It is recommended that the criteria, as outlined on Figure 2, 
be adopted for a trial period in evaluating a residential re
zoning development site's acceptability with respect to noise 
exposure. That is, the indoor noise environment must be within 
the "Clearly Acceptable" category, while the outdoor noise 
environment should generally be within the "Normally Acceptable'' 
category. It is not necessary that all outdoor areas of a resi
dential site meet this standard, but areas requiring good speech 
intelligibility for safety reasons (for example, swimming pools) 
must. Thus, upon plotting the sound environment for a site and 
relating it to the HUD criteria, it would be determined what 
approaches in terms of construction, siting and landscaping 
would have to be utilized to result in appropriate indoor and 
outdoor noise environments. The adoption of this approach will 
result in a performance standard which can be met in a variety 
of ways by architects and their acoustical consultants. 

The Chief Public Health Inspector has stated that he does not 
feel the HUD Criteria is stringent enough. The adopti.on of the 
HUD criteria will necessitate special building and site construc
tions and site planning measures to reduce the impact of noise on 
residents and may ev<Hl rule out the. development of some Co1mnuni ty 
Plan sites for housing. The adoption of a mor0 stringent cri
teria would quite likely rule out the development of many more 
proposed housing sites within the Munici.pali ty or would ncces-
si tate very wusual, and likely economically unfeasi.ble building 
and site constructions on those affected poteutinl housing sites. 
'rherefore, we rocommond the ncloption of tho HUD c:Y.'i torin for a 
trinl period. During this period tho offoct in tBnns of building 
and site constructions and pln.nning can bo ovaluntcd as individual 
rezoning proposals arc considorod. After this trial. period a 
reviow of tho impact of tbo nun c.:ritoria in com1m1•ison w:l th a 
more stringent critorin will bo prepared. 

'l'he Bu:rnaby No:i.l::io and Sound AbatomenL Bylaw n.nd tho ttdopU.on of 
tho HUD Critorin wJ.ll work top;othor al:i contl.nur.Hl on:fo':i:cc:rno11t of' 
tho Bylaw will :Lmpr•ovo gonornl amlriont noi.rw J.ovols, wh.1 l.o comM 
pl:i.u.nco to tho mm Cr:t. tortn. wJ.11 om~uro approrn·iato s:ito 
pJ.ann:l.ng uncl sU:o anc.1 l>ui:t.d;l.111~ cornstruct:lons., 

1 ··~ 9 '{., . 
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The most common noi~,c source ar l' 1 ic t j ng housing developments 
within Burnaby is tl'af'J.1c, 

Logically, traffic noit-:r' ~;hould be minimized at its source, 
Steps have been takon by variou:,,; levels of government to do 
this. At the federal level, 1·egulations related to the m.L'Ci
mum permitted sound levels for new vehicles tested at the 
point of manufacture arc in l'orce, At the provincial and 
municipal levels, regulations and enforcement programs con
trolling the operation and maintenance of all vehicles tested 
beyond the point of manufacture are in effect, Burnaby's 
Noise or Sound Abatement Bylaw, adopted 21 February 1972, was 
praised in Urban Reader (September/October 1975) as a "pro
gressive piece of legislation (which World Soundscape Project 
judged the best in Canada)",," 

However, notwithstanding the legislation existing to control 
the emission of noise f1•om individual vehicles, the cumulative 
local product of noise emissions from a large number of moving 
vehicles is highly significant in terms of the urban living 
environment. Traffic noise at a site increases with traffic 
volume, speed, proximity and mix (trucks/automobiles). 

The reduction of speed limits on highways to 55 mph, in addi
tion to reducing fuel consumption and motor vehicle accidents, 
has thus theoretically reduced noise levels along these routes. 

An increase in truck traffic in the traffic stream results in 
an increase in perceived noise levels. This factor, among 
others, has detennined the location of new truck routes 
throughout the l\Iunicipality. 

The reduction of volumes of traffic, and thereby noise levels 
within community plan areas, has been an important goal in 
their planning. In general, through traffic has been elimi
nated; .developments are accessed via local streets which are 
cul-de-saced. The encouragement of mixed use development (for 
exrunple Rezoning Reference #63/75, a mix of residential, office 
and retail uses), as well as providing other benefits, poten
tially reduces the need to travel if people work within walking 
distance of their home; and within the urban context may assist 
in reducing noise by reducing traffic volun1eso However, mixed 
use developmnnts must be carefully pl::urned with respect to noise 
generating sources such as delivery trucks and ventilation 
equipment, 

In some cases, due to ovora.11 planning co11:sido1·ations 1 a reln.
ti veJ.y major traffic· rout1J passes p1·ox.imnte to a nrnltiple family 
rt)sidential area sueh that the noisu enviromncnt is roluti voly 
high, In theso instances, methods of sound reduction other than 
distance f1•om the source must be sought. 

In setting up a porforrnn.ncu ~~tanclard such ns tho IIUD crit0)ria, 
tho Municipality iii providing n. fle:il':H,.1.o fr.uuowork for privato 
developers th rm1r:~h t:.hn :l.r nrch :i tects n.ncl :tcou:'; i: ic.al consultants 
to provide appl'()pri.a:tu i0:ound unv:i ronmnnl:s. That ;i.s, tho 
Municipality is not d ict:, .. t Jng n. H ptw .i f:i c 1-_;ol.11t:i.on, but :t.·n.ther 
is sotting n. r:rtnncln.rd wb.i<'.l1 c.in lin met :Ln a v:n·i.oty o:I' way:,.:, 
de ponding upon Lllc: spuci.J':Lc:.; of' a part:i cul:n· sJte, sovori ty 
o:r noiHo pro bl.om, n.nd Ui1• J nnovn t .! on n f" th,i d< 1 r:,;11-m ong·J.noors 
and arch 1tocts., 

'l'ho follow;lng com1111·nL:; :11•1• Lu .i nfo1·111 Co11rwi J of' :-::omu ;q1proncho.s 
which may lw suJuc·t:,·d :n 1. lJ.';u.1·.1.n1!, l.l1:1 L ., 1, i L1: :111d dwoll:l.ng 
un:i.tB lll<H't tho :; L11.J1d :1 i.'d. 
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Noise screens are continuous solid barriers placed along 
the side of roads, Well designed noise screens can 
achieve significant reductions in noise levels experienced 
on adjacent properties. The screen should provide as 
great an angle of acoustic shadow as possible. According
ly, it should be placed as close to the pavement edge as 
possible, be as high as practical and of adequate length. 
A screen must be very long so that it is not outflanked 
by noise, Unless the distance from the reception point 
(building facade) to the end point of the screen is at 
least ten times the shortest path to the screen, the noise 
screen will substantially lose effectiveness. Screens in
terrupted by driveway accesses and road intersections are 
therefore ineffective. 

Figure 4 shows the extra attenuation of noise levels pro
vided by long screens of 3.28 ft., 6,56 ft. and 9.84 ft. 
high. It is assumed that the screens are 82 ft. from the 
traffic noise source as would apply to the traffic lane 
farthest from the screen on a divided highway, e.g. Trans
Canada. 

39 1.•,---,-,--,---,--..---,---,---, 17·,--,--r--,--,---,---,--,---, 17 -~-r-r-r- 1,,111(/\) tiJ(fl(AI 
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T.lw diagr:uns indicate that a Ci. 5G Jt. (/4.\1) screen: 
"protecting" a two-storey buJ lding 295 ft. (9Qjl) 
distant (assuming a flat site) would 1·ecluce sound 
levels by GdI3(J\) or the pcrcoivccl apparent loudness 
by approximately 50% at height of :_G ft. (5~1). 
Higher storeys would be uncffectcd by the screen. 
While noise screens are ineffective in protecting 
higl'l rise structures from noise, they appear to be 
of some v'alue in protecting low rise housing forms 
provided tho housing is at or below the road elevation 
and the barrier ~s of adequate length. Further, they 
arc valuable in improving the outdoor acoustic environ
ment of outdoor recreational or garden areas. 

Along the Trans Canada Highway within Wost Vancouver, 
the Department of Highways has installed attractive 
screens, Figures 5, 6 and 7. 

Figure 5 

Figure G 

],'J{.~11 l'L! 7 
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These barriers, which are located adjacent residential 
areas, are constructed of stained cedar boards, includ
ing, in some areas, planting and stone walls. These 
wood fence barriers may be less effective in reducing 
noise than other constructions, but they do provide an 
effective and pleasing visual barrier. 

The Planning Department will study such installations in 
greater detail and approach the Department of Highways 
and the appropriate Municipal Departments in order to 
determine the advisability and feasibility of the instal
lation of similar screens in appropriate locations within 
the Municipality. Such a study would consider the effect
iveness of the existing screens, alternate designs and 
estimated effectiveness of particular installations as 
related to ground slope between residential development 
and the arterial road and i11terruptions of the roadway 
(and necessarily, screens) by driveways or road inter
sections. Consideration would also be given to cost of 
installation and effect on motorists related to view 
obstruction and "closed-in" feeling. 

(b) Landscaped Buffers 

Planting adjacent to a roadway produces little physical 
reduction in sound levels unless it is extremely dense 
and of significant depth. The sound level reduction is 
shown in Figure 8, when the roadside is lined with 
trees at a distance of 40 feet from the edge of the road 
to beyond 300 feet. 

FIG. a NOISE REDUCTION 
WITH AND WITHOUT TREES 
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(Source: U.S. Depnrtmont of Transportation, Juno 1972, P, 15) 

From 200-300 foot n significant reduction in Hound level 
is noted: howovor, th:J.s appron,ch ts of l:i.m:ltocl vu.:r uo n.s 
1•:i.f~llts-0:r-way mo:t•o than '1.00 J'oot w:Lclu nro uncommon,. 
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The reduction in sound levels as a result of dense planting 
of depth over 200 feet is not enough to justify the large 13 4 
expenditures required for this purpose alone. However, it 
has been shown that buffering planting has reduced the inci
dence of complaints about noise. Since noise is defined as 
unwanted sound, the problem of noise is as much psycholo-
gical ("unwanted") as it is physical ("sound"). Hence, it 
is contended that buffering planting, which to some extent 
visually screen the road, reduces people's awareness of the 
road's negative aspects. This factor lends further support 
to current policies requiring high landscaping quality for 
all new developments and tree planting along boulevards. 

Planting berms, however, are generally more effective than 
flat planted areas. The abiltty of berms to reduce noise 
is related to their height and the grade relationship 
between the noise source, the intervening berm, and the 
residential units to be protected, 

(c) Building Facade 

The normal building wall utilizing frrune construction has 
a sound transmission loss (sound reduction capacity) of 
34 - 37 dB, while a 6" concrete wall has a sound trans
mission loss of 50 dB. A typical single glazed closed 
window has a sound transmission loss of 15 - 20 dB 
reducing to 10 dB when open. Therefo~e windows 
are the greatest source of· sound penetration even though 
they may constitute only a small percentage of facade 
area. Efforts at sound reduction through fac'ade treat
ment should therefore be concentrated on window design 
and installation. 

The simplest way of increasing the sound insu'.lation 
capacity of an element of structure is to inc~ease its 
mass; in a general sense this is true for windows but, 
with such lightweight components, a substanti~l im
provement can be obtained by double glazing construction, 
as shown in Figure 9, provided that the windows are 
sealed by weatherstripping and that the air space is 
wide enough to give the required insulation at the 
lower frequencies typical of traffic noise, 

Fig, 9 Sound Insulation of windows 
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about 10 dD 

up to 20 dB 

up to 25 dO 

up to 30 drl 

up to 36 dD 

Fitod 11nolo window wiIh 12 mm olnu 
F1Wnd 1inglo w,ndnw with 24 mm nloss 
Doublo window, onftnabl~ bv1 woaIhor-1trlppsd, 
150-200 mm n11~n,1co, nny 01015 

Ooublo window In 1opo1n1e lrnmos, ona lrnmo llxud, 
300 •<100 mm oi"1,acu, 0-10 mm gloss, 
aound- ab1orbon1 ravoal1 

up to 40 dB 

up to 45 dll 

(Source: Building Hosonrch Stnti.<m Digest, AprU H)7 2, P. 4) 
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The optimwn air space width for thermal insulation is about 
20 MM (0.79 in.), but this is too small to be of any practical 
advantage for sound insulation. For protection against traf
fic noise a minimum air space width of 150 MM (5.9 in,) is 
recommended and preferably more - say 200-300 .MM (7.9 - 11.8 
in.) wherever it is economically obtainable. Unless an air space 
at least 100 MM (3.9 in.) wide can be provided, practical insu
lation against traffic noise may well be obtained more effective
ly by heavy single glazing. 

Design charts are available to calculate the sound transmission 
loss of walls consisting of varying percentages of different 
materials, for example concrete and glass, siding - wood frame -
dry wall and glass. Through the use of these charts and with a 
knowledge of the exterior sound environment, a suitable wall 
can be designed to reduce the sound to an acceptabie level 
within the living unit. This can be accomplished by reducing 

·the amount of glazed area or by treating the glazed areas with 
double glazing or heavy single glazing. 

While double glazing or heavy single glazing is effective when 
the window is closed, they become ineffective when the window 
is open. Thus, there is a conflict between the ventilation 
function of a window and the sound reducing function. Window 
areas could be redu.ced to reduce sound penetration, but this 
conflicts with the lighting and viewing functions of windows. 
Clearly, a compromise must be sought by residents when double 
glazing units are installed--increased ventilation resulting 
in increased sound (unless an air conditioning or ventilating 
system is incorporated which is generally very expensive). 
But this fact should not rule out the use of double glazing or 
heavy single glazing where necessary as, in our relatively 
cool climate, windows can be closed much of the time. 

Attached as an appendix is a report from an acoustical 
engineering consultant which outlines how some of the above 
measures and others were implemented in a project within the 
Municipality. It suggests some of the above noted measures 
in addition to others such as solid balcony railings, projecting 
building walls to shield balconies, absorptive treatment on the 
underside of balcony roofs, perimeter walls to shield private 
courtyards and site planning and building layout considerations 
to minimize noise penetration, 

This report is 'th8 rccommunded format for ac.:oustical reportR 
to be prepared in complianco with the recommended policy. 

F. PROPOSED POLICY GUIDELINES 

In consideration of the foregoing summary of findings, the fol
lowing guidelines are proposed fo:t· n ono year t:rinl period nf'ter 
which a review will bo conducted: 

1. 'l'HA'l' tho HUD criteria bo adopted as the standard fox• judging 
the accoptnbility with ro:;,poct to noise o:f residential re
zoning proposals for higher donsity dovolopmont which borders 
nrtorial traffic rends or other noise producing sources. 
'!'hat is tho indoor no:Lso onvi.ronmont must ho with:Ln tho 
"Clon:rly Acceptablo II eatop;ory, wh:U.o tho outdoor, noiso 
environmont must ho withi.n tho "Normally J\cceptablo" 
ca-f:ogory as dot=>crll>od in Snct:lon n of' Llli.H roport. 

l 3 rj 
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2o THAT the first report to Council on residential rezoning 
proposals for higher density development which borders 13 6 
arterial traffic roads or other noise producing sources 
include a discussion of the noise environment of the 
siteo It will generally be concluded that an acoustical 
engineering consultant's report will be required. These 
reports will fonn a part of the suitable plan of develop-
ment as a prerequisite to rezoning. The report shall 
include an evaluation of the site in tenns of HUD criteria 
and describe (in a format similar to Appendix A of this 
report) measures to be taken to ensure that the dwellings 
and appropriate parts of the site meet the HUD accepta~ 
bili ty criteria. 

3. THAT current polrcies requiring high landscaping quality 
and retention of as many existing mature trees as possible 
in all new developments and, where practical, along boule
vards be continued to reduce the psychological impact of 
noise, as well as to improve the visual aspect of the 
community, 

G. . RECOMMENDATION 

.In view of the basic question of stringency referred to on page 
5 of the Report it is RECOMMENDED: 

THAT the Proposed Policy Guidelines be referred to.the 
Technical Committee on Noise Control for consideration 
and comment. 

CBR:KI :cm 
.Attach. 

c.c. Chief Public Health Inspector 
Municipal Engineer 
Chief Building Inspector 

~i 

A. L. Parr, 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING, 
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Project: 581 401. 

APPENDIX I A I 

Beinhaker/Irwin Associates, 
Suite 340 - 115 2 Mainl~md Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 
V6B 2Vl 

Attention: Mr. R. Bowman 

Dear Mr. Bowman: 

ITEM g 

,,- MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 67 

COUNCIL MEETING Oct. 25/76 

Re: Government Street Housing Project 

· . This letter will document the results of discussions between Beinhaker/ 
Irwin Associates and Barron & Strachan relating to the acoustical treat;. 

. ment which is either being incorporated into the project design or is 
currently under consideration. 

Housing Deslgn 

1. The housing units will be designed such that internal noise levels 
will meet the recommended criterion (U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, HUD). 

2. All .critical rooms facing the highway (living and bedrooms) will be 
t_rcated acoustically. 

: . 

3. Tbo typ11s of tror1tmcnt cttrrnntly under consideration are: 

a) A vcntilc1tion systom consisting of a small fan and lined duct 
in order that the windows can be kept closed. 

b) A s~1 ~;ton1 of doubl(l (Jlo:12l ng which would rd.low air to puss into 
the living spilcos while attonuatlng nol!•:o from outside, 

.... 2 

3284 lfEAJ'H[t.:i ST V1\r,icouv1::rum1Tl:3H COI.UMUI/\ V(,I. ~Jl<!j T, l11pl10l1(j (GO<\)B'n,,!50f3 
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4. The housing is also being designed to minimize external noise levels 
using the following treatment: 

a) Balconies incorporating solid railings. 

b) Building walls projecting to partially shi_eld balconies from the 
highway (i.e. to minimize the angle of view to the highway). 

c) Where the effeGt will be significant, absorptive treatment is 
being incorporated into the underside of balcony roofs to attenuate 
reflections. This treatment will have more effect on.the hi-rise 
blocks. 

Where courtyards are not adequately shielded by the "massing" of 
buildings, perimeter walls are being provided. 

Housing Layout 

. . 
1. tow rise housing is being located closer to the road at the west end 

of the site both to take advantage of the acoustical shielding provided 
bl' the highway embankment and to minimize the number of people 
1·1vi~g in closer proximity to the highway. 

· 2. The housing is generally oriented at an angle to the road to avoid a 
180 degree line of sight to the highway. · 

3. · Th.e "massing" of houses on the site will provide attenuation for 
buildings at the north end of the site where the line of sight to the 
highway ls obscured. 

4. Wherever possible and consistent with sunshine requirements, p;1tios 
are being positioned to tuke advantage of the shielding provided by 
buildings. 

5. The proposed hi-rise development is being located at the north end 
of the site to maximize the distance from the highw·ay to the higher 
density areas. 

L.•rndsca ping 

1. The landscuping of tho sttc is boincJ clcsignod to tc1ko advuntau(i of 
existing vogct.:1tlon on the site, Althr:iuuh no <1tlc:nudtlon will rnsult 

' ••• 3 

l ~ !J 
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January 17th, 1975. 

from trees between the housing and the highway, the psychological 
effects are significant. 

2. The soft ground and vegetation will minimize noise levels in certain 
areas of the site where a "ground effect" occurs. 

3·. At the southeast corner of the site, where the roadway around the 
south side may eliminate a "ground effect", berms are. being cons 1-

. dered for incorporation into the landscaping design between the 
housing and the roadway. 

Recreation Facilities 

· 1. The children's recreation facilities (swimming pools, etc.), requiring 
good speech intelligibility for safety reasons, are being ·located at 
the north end of the site. 

Other recreation facilities at the south end of the site will not be as · 
critical, but any buildings will be arranged to maximize sh iclding 
from highway noise. 

Highway Barriers 

l. Highway barriers are currently under investigation and have been 
discussed with the Highways Department. 

2. The Department is agreeable to ext0ndi.ng the existing 18 inch concrete 
crash barriers hut the acceptability of higher barriers (e.g. similar to 
those belng installed on the Upper Levels Highway) would be depen
dent on the specific design as it relates to highway safety criteria. 

3. Barron & Strachan arc preparing a spec I.fie barrier design proposal 
for the consideration of the Highways Department • 

.T(uin Noise 

1. A barrier In the southwest corner of tho :-iitc Is undor considoration to 
attenuate train noise. Fill romovod from the silo would bo uscid for a 
berm in this location. 

;.,,;, .... tJ 
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2. The closest residents to the rail tracks have been provided with a 
setback of approximately 200 feet from the tracks. 

Internal Noise Control 

Internal isolation between suites will be designed to exceed the 
requirements of the National Building Code. 

A plumbing noise control specification will be included to ensure 
· acceptability of the plumbing systems . 

. · !'lease call me if you wish to discuss the above in greater detail. 

very truly, 

.·. . .' r:_···.::;> 

\NI DrNt\. 
D. W. Brown, P. Eng. 

DWB:fa 
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